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For all the criticism Android gets for not being user-friendly enough, there are a few dead-simple features in Google's mobile OS that actually one-up iOS where convenience is concerned.(Image credit: Shutterstock)My favorite feature has been kicking around for quite a while, and has saved me seconds upon minutes upon hours over the years. But
it's a feature I suspect most Android users probably don't even realize is at their disposal: Smart Lock.Smart Lock allows you to bypass your phone's lock screen when it's connected to a device or in a location you trust. It's the kind of obvious but exceedingly clever setting every phone should have that you really think would be more popular —
perhaps if it wasn't buried so deep within the Settings app.For me, Smart Lock makes the most sense when I'm driving. Thanks to Smart Lock, my device knows that when it's connected to my car's Bluetooth system, it doesn't need to surface a lock screen. And although I try to use my phone as infrequently as possible behind the wheel, it's so much
safer to not have to worry about applying a fingerprint just so — or even worse, inputting a PIN code or pattern — for those few times when I do need to glance at my handset on the road.Smart Lock in the car also works well when traveling with a group and you relinquish DJ duties to one of your passengers. Sure, you might regret the decision later
when your friend finds your most shameful guilty pleasure in your Spotify library, but at least you won't have to recite your lock screen credentials every 10 minutes.I also enjoy using Smart Lock at home. Truthfully, if you live with many people or perhaps have kids or roommates you don't trust, this might not be the best feature for you. However, I
find it convenient not having to waste time authenticating when I'm in a location where I'm sure nobody else could possibly get into my phone. Something to keep in mind, though: You will need to make sure your device's GPS and location services stay on for this feature to work properly.MORE: 10 Reasons Android Beats the iPhoneSmart Lock can be
used in other ways, too. Voice Match allows you to unlock your handset by reciting a hotword (when you say it, not just anyone). Trusted Face is essentially basic facial recognition through the front-facing camera, albeit not as secure as Apple's three-dimensional Face ID. There's also on-body detection so that your phone is always unlocked when it's
moving (though that one seems the easiest to spoof by far).To be honest, I don't use those three instances of Smart Lock because they seem a little too insecure for my liking. If you'd like to get started with Smart Lock, here's how to access the feature on a typical phone running stock Android (devices from some manufacturers may be organized
differently).1. Open Settings2. Tap Security & Location3. Tap Smart Lock, under Device Security. If you have a PIN code, password or pattern preset, you will have to enter it on the following screen.4. Select the relevant circumstance for which you want Smart Lock to be active (On-body detection, Trusted Place, Trusted Device, Trusted Face or Voice
Match). Then, follow the on-screen prompts to complete setup.You can have more than one Smart Lock switched on at a time — though, again, if you're overly concerned about security, you'll probably want to use some and not all of them. Now, enjoy not living with the hassle of unlocking your phone when you've got better things to do. When it

comes to the best Android messaging apps, few are as popular as WhatsApp. If you're just getting started with it for the first time and need a few pointers on how to get everything set up, you've come to the right place.Here's how to set up and start using WhatsApp for Android!How to create your account in WhatsApp for AndroidEager to see which
of your friends are on WhatsApp? Well, the first thing you need is an account.Open the WhatsApp app on your phone.Tap Agree and Continue.Enter your phone number.Tap Next.Tap OK.Source: Android CentralEnter the verification code.Tap Continue.Tap Allow.Source: Android CentralTap Allow.Enter your name.Tap Next.Source: Android
CentralWith all that done, you're now officially signed up for WhatsApp and ready to start using it!How to invite someone to WhatsAppWhatsApp pulls contacts from your phone's address book, and those that already have a WhatsApp account are available to chat with instantly. But what if some of your friends don't have a WhatsApp account? The
invite feature allows you to send someone a link to download the app so they can join in on the WhatsApp fun, too.Tap the green chat circle at the bottom-right of the screen.Scroll to the bottom of your contact list, and tap Invite friends.Tap the app through which you want to send an invite.Source: Android CentralYou don't need to have somebody in
your phone's contacts first to add them to your WhatsApp chats — you can add them right from the app! If they've already got a WhatsApp account, you can start messaging them right away.Tap the green chat circle at the bottom-right of the screen.Tap New contact.Enter your contact's info and then tap the blue checkmark at the top right when
you're done.Source: Android CentralThis will add the person to the contacts list on your phone. WhatsApp will update your contact list in-app with the new contact — if they already have a WhatsApp account, they will automatically appear as a WhatsApp contact.When you add someone to your phone's contact list, and they are already a WhatsApp
user, you may need to refresh your in-app contacts list to see them appear there.Tap the green chat circle at the bottom-right of the screen.Tap the three dots at the upper-right corner.Tap Refresh.Source: Android CentralHow to create a new broadcast in WhatsApp for AndroidA broadcast is like a group, except that the messages you send via a
broadcast list are received as individual messages by the people in the broadcast. Each individual is unaware of who else is receiving your message. Think of it as an email BCC, but for WhatsApp.Tap the three dots at the upper-right corner.Tap New broadcast.Select the contacts you want to add and then tap the green circle with a checkmark.Source:
Android CentralThat's it for creating a Broadcast list. From there, you can send regular text messages, photo and video messages, etc.How to add a Status in WhatsApp for AndroidSimilar to apps like Snapchat and Instagram, WhatsApp Status is a place for snapping pictures of whatever you're doing and then uploading them to your profile, where
they're available for your contacts to see for 24 hours. To get started with Status:Tap the Status bar on the home screen.Tap the camera icon at the bottom-right.Take a picture.Source: Android CentralAdd any filters, stickers, text, or whatever else you'd like.Tap the green circle at the bottom-right to add the post to your Status.Source: Android
CentralGo message the day awayWith all of that out of the way, you're finally ready to start using WhatsApp as your go-to messaging application. All of these steps will work and look the same regardless of what device you have, so whether you're rocking the best Android phone or something you picked up for dirt cheap, you can follow these
instructions all the same.Happy WhatsApp-ing ! Go to Settings > System > Language & Input > Advanced > Autofill service > Add service and follow the onscreen instructions to enable autofill.If you use Google as your autofill service you will be able to customize your autofill experience on Android, but it won't work the same with third-party
services.You can delete autofill data from within Settings if you use Google to autofill, but you will have to go into your chosen service's app to delete third-party autofill information. Android autofill saves personal information, addresses, payment methods, and passwords. It connects to Google apps, including Google Maps, Google Pay, and Chrome
password manager. If you use a different password manager, you can also add that, but you can only have one autofill service at a time. Here’s how to enable autofill, adjust settings for autofill on Android, and edit the information Google saves. These instructions apply to Android 10, 9.0 (Nougat), and 8.0 (Oreo). The screenshots are from Android 10;
older versions of the operating system might look different. It’s easy to enable and disable Android autofill as well as adjust key settings, and edit saved information. You can allow autofill from Google or third-party password managers. Open the Settings app. Scroll down and tap System > Language & Input. Tap Advanced to expand the section. Tap
Autofill service. Tap Autofill service again. Your screen will either display None or an app name, if you’re using one. You’ll see a list of apps that can autofill. Google is on the list by default; you can also add password managers. Tap Add service. If you select None, that disables the autofill service. Select a password manager, then Google will prompt
you to confirm that you trust the app. Tap OK if you do. For some Android devices, you may need to restart your phone for the changes to take effect. If you chose a third-party password manager in the steps above, there are no available settings to adjust; if you chose Google in the steps above, you’d see a settings cog next to it. Here’s how to add and
edit your autofill data. Tap the Settings cog. It will display the primary email address associated with your phone. Tap Account. If the right email is displaying, tap Continue. If not, tap the down arrow next to the email address and choose another address. If you don’t see it, you’ll have to add it; Android supports multiple Gmail accounts. On the
Autofill with Google screen, you’ll see Google autofill settings, including personal information, addresses, payment methods, and passwords. You can edit Personal information, addresses, and payment methods. Tap Personal information to edit your name, email, education, work history, sites, profiles (YouTube, Twitter, etc.), gender, birthday, and
more. Tap the pencil icon to edit any of this information. Tap Addresses to bring up Google Maps and places you’ve saved. Tap Payment methods to connect to Google Pay. (The app blocks screenshot captures.) Tap Passwords to connect to Google’s password manager–you can enable Offer to save passwords, Auto sign-in, and any declined sites or
apps that you’ve blocked from password saving. You can tap Add more to manually add passwords. You can edit Android autofill data, as outlined above, and you can also delete data that’s incorrect. If you’re using a third-party password manager, you can remove passwords directly from that app. If you’re using Google, you can access and delete your
data in Settings. Open the Settings app. Scroll down and tap System > Language & Input. Tap Advanced to expand the section. Tap Autofill service. Tap the Settings cog next to Google. Tap Personal information, Addresses, Payment methods, or Passwords. On the Personal information screen, tap the pencil icon. Delete the information you want to
remove, then tap OK. On the Addresses screen, tap a list, tap the pencil icon, then the X next to a location. On the Payment methods screen, tap Remove next to the credit card or account. On the Passwords screen, tap the website you want to remove, tap Delete, then tap Delete again on the confirmation message. Thanks for letting us know! Get the
Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why!
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